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WE shall feel indebted to correspondents who will forward us local
papers containing reports of proceedings of Boards of Guardians and
Boards of Health, Medical Appointments and Trials, Hospital and
Society Meetings, important Inquests, or other matters of medical
interest.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SATURDAY, MAY IST, I869.
COUNTY

CORONERS.

THE Bill to amnend the law relating to the office and ap-

pointment of county coroners, and for other purposes relating
thereto (prepared and brought in by Mr. Goldney, 'Mr. rhomas
Chambers, and Mr. Pease), enacts that, as often as any vacancy
shall happen in the office of coroner for any county, riding,
division, or district in England or Wales, the election to which
is now by lav in the freelholders, it shall be lawful for the
Lord High Chancellor (or Her Mlajesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Home Department) to appoint a fit and proper person to the office. In case any coroner now in office or
hereafter to be elected shall from age or infirmity become incapable of executing the duties of his office, it shall be lawful
for the justices of the peace of a county, or for the Town
Council of any municipal borough (as the case may be), upon
the request of any coroner, to grant to such coroner an annuity,
by way of superannuation allowance. A fixed salary is also
to be adopted in lieu of the present mode of remuneration,
to be estimated on the average of the past five years. It is
obvious that, if the appointment be placed in the hands of the
Lord Chancellor, the chances of medical men for such appointments will be almost, if not entirely, abolished; and we suggest to all our members, to our Parliamentary Committee, and
to our Branches, that it is of the utmost importance that
they should take measures to defend at once the highly important professional interests concerned. Unless the most
early and energetic representations be made to nmembers, the
profession may easily and quickly be deprived of almost its
only public emolument outside the routine of practice. The
subject seems to us of pressing importance, and we call attention to it wvith earnestness. No time should be lost in dealing with this urgent and important matter.
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tirely to the distinction between the esJ'-tial and the accidental attributes of the duties and position of the army surgeon having been lost
sight of. The former are professional-the prev-ition and cure of disease. The latter are militarry, their chief object beiouZ the maintenance
of a discipline in which the medical officer acts a puresj passive part,
being himself amenable to it, even at the hands of those xvho are his
juniors in years and in relative position in the service, with.cst, according to the strict letter of present regulations, being in a position to
exercise it, except indirectly and as it were by sufferance, over even the
youngest drummer-boy in his regiment.
It has always been our opinion that it is much to be regretted that
the accidlenitals of their position should have gained an undue preponderance in the mitnds of some of our brethren in the military service.
Mlany instances have been brought to our notice of professional brotlherhood having been forgotten or laid aside through military prejudices;
but one typical case will suffice to illustrate our position. We have
heard of the surgeon of a regiment decliniing to sanction the application
of his assistant-surgeon for leave of absence because, forsootlh, subaltern duties would devolve upon him durinig the absence of the assistant. Now professional duties temporarily performed by one medical
man for another do not, in civil life, convey with them any feeling of
degradation of loss of position; and we see no reason why they should
be supposed to do so in military life.
We do not attempt to deny that, as in many other instances, so also in
the Army Medical Department, essenttial maybe considerably modified by
accidental circumstances; and, when such modification is found to be unavoidable, so far will the essenitial have become merged in the accidental
Logical accuracy, however, dem-lands that essentials should have th
preponderance in any attempt at systematic classification.
WVe are, therefore, of opinion that, the duties of the Army Al
dical Department being essentially professional, the p)osition of its
medical officers should be assimilated more to the civil than to the
military branch of the public service. In expressing this opinion, we
do not feel that we are at all lowerinig the social status of army
surgeons; on the contrary, we think that we are likely to raise it. In
former days, before the civil medical profession had attained even
such a degree of cuilture and social position as it now enjoys-and we
hope it may advance still further in these respects-it was found to be
necessary to give to army sur-geons a semblance of military rank, in,
order to procure for them, from officers and men, such an amount of
outward respect as was in those times, in military circles, only accorded
to actual military position. But, in these latter days, the tendency is
rather, by enlistment for short periods, and by instruction in, or maintenance of, the trades of civil life, to assimilate the soldier to the citizen, in order that he may have before bini the prospect of returning to
civil life as an useful and to a great extent a self-supporting member of
society. We therefore feel that, in advocating an opposite system of
treatment for our brethren in military practice, we should be adhering
to the mean and beggarly elements of bygone tradition, and actually
putting before them a stunmbling-block in their path towards social advancement.

OUR SYSTEM Of ARNIY HOSPITALS.

We quite sympathise with the jealousy evinced by military officers
at seeing rewards and distiinctions which they consider-and, to our
IT would be essential to tlle thorough carrying out of the plan for the mind, have a right to consider-peculiarly their own, by prescriptive
medical treatment of sick soldiers by district surgeons, that there should privileges, shared in or imitated by officers of the civil departments of
be a complete re-arrangement of the relations between the military au- the army. As a rule, the combatant officers of the British army were
thorities and the Army Medical Department. The latter, instead of for many years of the aristocratic, or at least monied, ranks of society.
being, as at present, a subordinate appendage of the body militant-a They adopted the military life, not as a means of obtaininig a professional
sort of rudimentary proces, the functions of which are so indefinite livelihood, but from desire for occupation, or for the sake of the prospect
that even the most acute observer is unable to analyse or reduce them of rank which it opened out before them. Their pay was so small that, to
to system-should pass on to a state of more mature development, in many of them, it was a matter of indifference whether they received
which the puzzling incompatibility between apparent structure and sup- it or not; but to all of them military insignia, and the social position
posed function shall cease to exist. That incompatibility is due en- accorded thereto, were objects of their highest ambition. Now it is
NO. III.
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nio disparagement to the med; tl men who entered the army in former
times to say that tlhey, as .-il as the members of the profession in civil

life, belonged, as a r,r, to a class in which the adoption of a profession was deci(led r-1on1 more as a means of livelihood than as a pas-
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WrE understand that it is the intention of the Government to refer the
question of the extension to the civil population of measures for the repression of contagious diseases, to a Select Committee of the House of
Commons.

time or a stepryrong-stone to peerages or military knightboods. They
were, in. n,lry instances, iniferior to the combatant officers not only DR. ANTON SCIINEIDER of Berlin, autlhor of a well-knoswn treatise on
in socir, position, but ini general culture ; and the concession to them Nematoid Worms, has accepted an invitation to succeed Dr. Leuckart
of tlh military ranik of commissioned officers was, in the first instance, as Professor of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy at Giessen.
a ver-y importanit step in adv ance.
AN important special meeting of the Royal Mledical and Chirurgical
This state of affairs lhas, however, passed away. Not only have Society will be held on Monday next, to consider the
plan prepared by
the very marked distinctions wrhich formerly existed between the com- the Subcommittee, and approved by the Council, as a basis for the
anid
the medical officer disappeared, but the latter has, as a rule, amalgamation of the principal Medical Societies of the metropolis.
batant

adlvanced to a level wvith, and, in imlanlv instances, beyond, the average
specimien of the combatant officer, in culture anid general education.
Consequently, relative military rank, and the insigniia and precedence
pertaining thereto, beinig jealously divested, in the case of the medical
officers, of all the auithority wlhiclh they conifer uponi combatants, have,
in many instances, ceased wvith the former-particularly those of the

A LABORATORY for experimental physiology, said to surpass every institution of the kind in Europe, has been built and arianged in Leipsic,
in accordance with a plan suggested by the physiologist Ludwig.

A MEETING of the Parliamentary Committee of the British Medical
Association will be held at 37, Soho Square, on Friday, May I4th, at 4
o'clock precisely. The business will include the consideration of the following Bills: Hospital Exemption Bill; County Coroners Bill; Contagious
Diseases Act (I866) Amendment Bill; AMetropolitan Poor Act (i867)
Amendment Bill; Medical Officers' Superanniuation (Ireland) Bill;
Draft Medical Act Amendment Bill; and other business.

''hiighl" school-to possess any attractions; nay, more, to many they
lhave lbecome positively burdensonie.
It is no easy imiatter, in the face of imaniy opposinlg prejuLdices, to deise a inode of relief; but wvve hav e lonpg been of opiniion that the time
is approaching sv,hen somethingi, innUSt be (lone. At the risk even of
being considered premature ani(I revolutioniary, we purpose, on a future
occasion, briefly to sketch tIre ouitline of a plan-the maini features of FEWv men in London are more wvidely known or better liked in the prowhic;h are alrea(ly apparent-for the complete remodellin)g of the Army fession than Mr. T. M\I. Stone of the College of Surgeons, one of the
Medical Department.
most genial, zealous, and kind-lhearted of officials. The announceWATER-A.iNALYSIS.
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ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL FOR LUNATICS.
LORD SIIAITESBURY, the Chairman, and the Hon. Mr. Fortescue,
Al.P., accompanied by four other Commissioners in Lunacy, have today (Thursday) visited St. Luke's Hospital. The Treasurer, Mr.
Lefevre, has, we understand, instructed the gate-porter not to admit
eitlier of the late medical officers, Dr. Ellis and Dr. Stevens. Those
who desire a complete inspection and visitation of the hospital might,
on the contrary, have desired that these two medical officers, who have
lived so long in the hospital, and are so intimately acquainted vitli the
details of its administration, should have been specially invited to meet
the Commissioners, rather than expressly excluded.
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ADULTERATION OF FOOD, DRINK, AND DRUGS.

A BILL to amend the Adulteration Act of I86o, and to extend its provisions to drugs, has been prepared by Messrs. Dixon, Kinnaird, and
raginig on
subject.
Goldney. One of the chief features of amendment is, that the appointteiested; and
propose,
ment of analysts by vestries, town councils, and other local authorities,
on Water-Analysis in Watts's Dictiottary of cicautlhor
wiz.sr/r, review the facts, anid put our readers in possession of the ac- shall be compulsory, instead of merely optional, as hitherto. The appointmeiit and removal of such official analysts are to be subject to
ttial
knosledge and opinion on this difficult and important
the approval of one of Her Majesty's Secretaries of State in Great
sanitary subject.
Britain, and in Ireland to that ofthe Lord-Lieutenant. These analysts
are to possess "competent medical, chemical, and micrcscopical knowTiiE
NEW INFIRMIARY is nosy so nearly completed and furledge"; their remuneration, by the local authorities, is to be compulsory,
niishecl, that
expected to be ready for the inspection of the public and not optional, but it is still proposed that it shall be " such as the
local authorities may think fit. " In respect to this point, and having rebe
during Whitsun sveek, and
opened on the ist of June.
gard to the qualifications required in the analysts, it would seem desirPMOFESSOR WESTPIALl has takeni charge of the clinical wards for ner- able that the remuneration svhich local boards " may think fit" should
also be made subject to regulation and approval by a higher and more
vouis
diseases, at Berlin, formerly under the care of the
Professor Gimiesinger.
competent authority, if these offices are to be filled in such a manner as
to afford any real service to the public in preventing adulteration; and
intimated her intention to build a Cottage Hospital this appears to be the more imperative, since the scale of fees proposed to
r.s. ALSOP
Leek, Staffordshire, as a lasting memorial of her late husband,
be paid for the analyses and certificates, which purchasers are to have the
James Alsop.
right to demand from the official analyst, is extremely low, and, in fact,
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THE DIRECT REPRESENTATION
OF THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION IN THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF MEDICAL
EDUCATION.
The following documezts have beent issued by thze Committee of Coun?cil and by the Committee appointed at the
British Medical Association in Oxford int i 868, to obtain direct representation
meetingg of the
of the registered medicalpractitioners in thze Genteral Medical Council.
To Memzbers of thze Legislatutre and thte Genteral Public.
THE accompanying Address was intended mainly for distribution among the members of the medical profession, who are
necessarily acquainted with the character of the Medical Council. The following explanation of the origin and constitution of
that body, and of the result of its working, has been drawn up
for the information of members of the Legislature and the general public.
The General Council of Medical Education was established
by the Medical Act, which was passed in the year I858. That
Act was, to a great extent, the result of the long-continued and
successful labours of the British Medical Association, aided by
the medical press and the support of various members of the
Legislature.
The General Council of Medical Education consists of twentyfour members; viz., a President, seventeen chosen by the Universities and M\edical Corporations of the United Kingdom, and
six nominated by the Crown.
Nearly three-fourths of the Council are chosen by the very
Colleges and Bodies which it is the duty of the Council to superintend, and to report upon to the Privy Council in case of defects
in the course of study or examination; and it is certain that
their presence in so large a proportion tends to perpetuate the
evils of multiple examinations, numerous Examining Boards,
and undue competition for candidates. This argument applies
with equal force whether those members be chosen, as at present, by the governing bodies of the Corporations, or, as some
desire, by the whole of their members.
At present the President, and the six members nominated by
the Crown, form the only counterpoise in the Council to the
seventeen members chosen by the Corporations and Bodies
which are under the supervision of the Council.
The whole of the ordinary funds of the Council are derived
from fees paid by the Registered Medical Practitioners of the
United Kingdom.
The Registered Medical Practitioners of the United Kingdom,
although they thus supply the whole of the direct revenue of the
Council, have no voice whatever in the appointment of the members of the Council.
The General Council have now been engaged for ten years in
directing medical education, and they have undoubtedly effected
some improvements. Notwithstanding these, however, many
grave defects are still uncorrected.
Of these defects, three are specially to be noticed:First. The defective previous education of the medical student:
Second. The character of the course of study and the examinations, which are not sufficiently practical: and

Third. The number of examinations and Examining Boards.
I. The Medical Council have very properly made it a rule that
every one shall have passed a preliminary examination, or have
taken a Degree in Arts, before he can become a recognised medical student.
Unfortunately this preliminary examination is, in many instances, a very imperfect test of the candidate's general knowledge. Thus the College of Surgeons is satisfied with an examination, intrusted by them to the College of Preceptors, which is
much less strict than the matriculation examination of the University of London.
The result of this imperfect previous training is thus described
by Mr. W. E. Forster, in his recent speech on moving the second
reading of the Bill on Secondary Education. " I will now trouble
the House with one or two answers which were given in the
course of the long inquiry of the Commission. WVe examined
among others, Dr. Gull, who was asked, 'What in your opinion
is the state of previous education which at present, generally
speaking, the candidates for the medical profession obtain ?' The
answer was, 'I should say that it is still in a very defective condition. There is no thoroughness in the teaching. I should say
that the men are defective in common writing and spelling. Of
course there are numerous exceptions, but it is still a common
thing. There seems to be no training of the faculties of men for
acquiring knowledge at all.' And Mr. Paget, in answer to a
question which was put, said, ' I should say that the condition
of knowledge in young men coming up for examination in regard to scientific subjects is highly unsatisfactory."'
2. At present, some of the Examining Boards take a candidate for a Degree in MIedicine or a Licence to Practise to the
bedside of the patient, and require him to examine and describe
the case and give an account of the nature of the malady and
its proper treatment. Other Boards, however, do not practise
this test, but content themselves with written and oral examinations. The Medical Council have not stepped in to regulate their
method of examination, and to require that it shall be clinical or
carried on at the bedside of the patient.
The result is that the medical student, whose course of study
is necessarily ruled by the character of the examinations, instead, in many instances, of being carefully trained at the bedside of the patients in the hospital, merely " walks the wards",
and listlessly saunters past the patients, without making himself really acquainted with their cases.
He, in fact, devotes himself to a verbal as opposed to a practical study of disease, and trusts too much to books, lectures,
and the grinder.
If the examinations were, of necessity, conducted at the bed-
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side, or clinical, the baneful system of cramming must die out,
and the method and course of study must become essentially
practical or clinical.
3. The number of examining boards in the United Kingdom,
included in Schedule A, and capable of conferring Medical Degrces and Licences, amounts to nineteen. It follows that the
student, in order to obtain the " double qualification" in Medicine and in Surgery, is at present frequently preparing for two
and occasionally for three examinations at the same time. The
studies for one examination clash, to some extent, with those
for another, and under this influence, and that of the wvant of a
practical character in many of the examinations, the student,
towrards the end of his career, wThen he ought to be making himself more and more familiar with disease, at the bedside, freqtuently deserts the wards to be " crammed by the grinder."
It is extensively felt by the profession that these great evils,
wvhich weigh immnediatcly upon the public good, can only be reimledied by a direct resort to the Legislature.
The proposed remedies are threefold.
i. The first remedy is the strengthening of the hands of the
General Council, so as to enable them to prescribe the standard
of studies and examinations with greater independence, and to
regrulate the examining boards with greater authority.
2. The second remedy is, that the Colleges or Corporations
shall be required to unite to form one Examining Board, which
shall conduct the Mlinimum Examination for Licences to practise Mledicine and Surgery, so that instead of several examinations there shall be but one.
3. The third remcdy, which embraces the others, is the immediate object of this movement, the Direct Representation of the
Medical Profession in the General Council of Medical Education.
The various Colleges and Bodics enumerated in Schedule A
have been entrusted by the Legislature with the choice of the
Members of the Cotuncil, not to protect their own interests, but
with a viewv to the public good.
It is believed that, by the preponderance in the Council of the
members so chosen, the public good is to some extent interfered
with through the natural bias of those members to study, often
unconsciously, the interests of the Licensing Bodies by whom
they were chosen.
The six nominees of the Crown are not sufficient, either in
number, or in the character of the influences that they derive
from the Crown which is in its nature negative, to control the
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seventeen members chosen by the Corporations and Universities. WVhat can they do among so many?
If to the Crown nominees were, however, added in the proportion of one in four of the total number, members directly chosen,
by means of voting papers, by the Registered Medical Practitioners of the United Kingdom, it is believed that a valuable
counterpoise would be afforded to the members chosen by the
Corporations.
The value of such Representation of the Profession in forming
a component part of the MIedical Council may be thus briefly
stated.
Those representatives would have no interest to serve except
that of improving the education and raising the character of their
own profession, and so directly promoting the public good.
They would be supported and impelled forward by a large body
of men who would not willingly see the continuance of those
evils that they so justly desire to have remedied.
They would convey important and immediate information from
the body ofthe profession to those members of the Council chosen
by the Corporations or nominated by the Crown.
As a final arguiment in favour of the Direct Representation of
the Medical Profession in the General Council, which must tell
home to the members of a Representative Legislature, the Registered Medical Practitioners of the United Kingdom provide
the whole of the ordinary funds of the Medical Council; they
have surely, therefore, a constitutional right to a voice in the deliberations of the Council.
It is the reverse of desirable that the Corporations should
cease to send members to the Medical Council. The high reputation of such members and their intimate acquaintance with
medical studies and examinations, will always render their presence in the Medical Council not only valuable but necessary.
What is desired is, that those members shall be present, not in
preponderating, but in justly proportionate numbers, so that they
shall form one half of the Council, and that they shall be equally
balanced by the combined numbers of the nominees of the Crown
and the Direct Representatives of the MIedical Profession.
FRANCIS SIBSON, President of the Contnciloff/he British
Aledical Associationt.
EDWARD WATERS, ChtairmUatn and Conventer- of the

CommHzittee.
T. WATKIN WILLIA'MS, Secretary.

April I 869.

To tie/ Megbers of ti/e Britisk ZlA'dical Associationt anid Professioz.
The claims of the profession to be directly represented in the
Prof osed Amendment of thle Constitution of the Genieralledicazl Council. Thc Committee of the Council of the British General 'Medical Council have been already put forth. They
Medical Association earnestly press upon the attention of the
Association and the profession the following address, which
has been drawn up by the Committee appointed at the last
meeting at Oxford, to obtain direct representation of the profession in the General Medical Council; and they call upon the
members of the Association and the profession generally to
bring their united cfforts to bear upon the attainment of this
important object.

may be briefly stated as follows.
Profession as a Body atf resent wholly nnrej5resented.-At
present, the profession as a body is wholly unrepresented in the
General MIedical Council. The Governnment lhas representatives in the Council, but the profession has no voice whatever
in their election. The Universities, the Mledical Corporations,
and Licensing Bodies have their respective interests carefully
watched over by able delegates.
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out of a Fuiid r-aisedfronii
Professloni, azd nzot fronii t(le Bodies rer-esented. The Medical Corporations, which are mainly supported by the profession, and the Government, contribute nothing to the expenses
of the Medical Council. These expenses are entirely defrayed
by the registration fees exacted from the medical practitioners
of the United Kingdom, whvo, notwithstanding, have no direct
voice in the body which they thus support.
But the Committee turn from the consideration of the just
claims of the registered practitioners of medicine to be represented in the MIedical Cotuncil, to the alue of such represeintation to medical education, and to the welfare of the ptiblic and
the profession.
Ten years have elapsed since the passing of the Medical Act,
which was called into existence by the strenuous efforts of the
Associationl; and yet some of the most serious of the anomalies
and evils that led to the passing of the Act remain unaltered
conic

(ite

and unredressed.

Pr-eliniinay Edlucation of Aledical Students ins5i'fcinitThe
universal enforcement of a preliminary exaimiination in Arts is
due to the rMedical Council ; but this result has becn slow in
attainment, aild the minimum demanded is below the le-itimate
requirements of a liberal profession.
Stanid(arid of Pi-ofi s ional Exa-niitzz;itaionts vz'aiable anzd defectiv7e.-Thc standard of professional examination of the various
Licensing Bodies varies wsidely in different localities, and is
known to be in some instances extremely defective. This is
proved by the frequeent rejection of licensed practitioners by the
Government Examining Boards for the Armn)y and Navy, and
by the many instances in wlhich candidates rejected by one Examining Board are known to succeed in obtaining the licence
of some other Board of less stringent requirements.
The great numnber and direct competition of the Examining
Boards of Great Britain and Ireland, as -cll as the diverse and
imperfectly reliable character of the examinations which they
impose upon candidates for the licence, is still a source of discredit to the profession and of injuir) to the public interests.
So long as tilc CouLncil is mainly comlposed of special representatives of cvcry one of those Exaamining Boards, there is
little probability of this grcat evil beingT remedied.
Pr'actical,

(as coecll (as

Tkleoretical, EA^aaniinatiou

(enmanded.-

Some of the Exaaminations in 'Medicine and Surgery are still
conducted onlNlbyNbritten and viva'i voce questions and answers;
the practical anid only secuLre test afforded by examinations in
the wards of a Ilospital being alniost or altogether neglected.
The Council Iave cntirely failed to deal satisfactorily witll
that part of professional education corresponding to the old
training by apprneticeship. This subject, wihich is one of
general professional iliiportance, remains in a state of confusion
and perplcx-it-.

Unqital7//gi lfsons fri-actise undert- Assumed Titles.-The
efforts of tile Counlcil, carried on for years, to obtain an Amended
Mledical Act, for the purpose of making effective that clause of
the Act hicll aims at protecting tile ptiblic b)y preventing unqualified persons from assuminig iledical titles, have failed to
conmnoand tle dtlie attention and effectiv-c assistance of the Governiiiont .and the interposition of the Legislaturc. In tilis respect, Great i,iitain is behllild at least one of tile colonies.
it tlhatt thie Council, after ten yea-s of assiduous
How1J
labour, Ilave inot sutcceeded in remlledving tlese sCI-ious and selfV
evidenDt Ceils
is
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The Counil has endeavoured to improve medical education,
to discourage irregular practice, and to strengthen and raise the
position of the profession and protect the interests of the public
but these efforts have been comparatively fruitless.
What, then, are the causes that have so largely neutralised
the efforts of the Council? They are mainly these:
i. The defcctive composition of the Council as a representative body;
2. The want of external support; and
3. XVant of power.
i. Present Defecfive Conmtosition of (lie General
cAledical
Council.- The composition of the Council in itself neutralises
many of the best efforts of the body. Ten Universities and
nine Licensing Bodies are represented by seventeen members;
while, in addition to these, the Government nominates six.
Thus three-fourths of the members are sent from those very
bodies that control medical education, and that are, or ought to
be, in their turn controlled by the Medical Council. Disinterested as are the individual members of the Council, high as
is their general purpose, they yet do unconsciously neuitralise
each other's aims by their conflicting interests, and by the
natural reserve and delicacy with which, as themselves representing Corporations, they exercise control over each other.
Admirable as are the Government nominees in their individual
capacity, yet some of them are so connected with the bodies
already fully represented, that they may not unnaturally incline
in a greatcr or less degree to their interests. Granting, however, that they have every desire to support the interests of the
public and the profession even when at issue with those of the
Corporations, they are too few in number to control the decisions of the Council, and have behind them too small a force
supporting them in their action and impelling them to exertion.
2. A bsence of Intersrest on t(le Part of (lie Professioz gezerally
in (lie Proceedings of (lie Counicil. The profession, as a body,
take comparatively little interest in the proceedings of the
Council as at present constituted; and the quickening powers
of public opinion and support are, therefore, lost to them.
3. WUant of Power in (lie Coutncil (o control (lie Licensint,Bodlies. It is not needful to speak here of the importanceindeed, necessity-of tlle possession of increased power and
more clearly defined authority by the Council; for it is selfevident that, without such power and definite authority, the
Council canniot sufficiently control the Licensing B3odies, or prevent disqualified or unqualified persons from assuming professional titles and practising under delusive pretences, to the
great injury of the public, and to the discredit of the profession
to which they falsely pretend to belong.
Rentedy.-The remcdy for the state of things just described
is to be found in a new and amended Act, whichI, besides increasing and defining the powers of the Council, shall include,
as its most important provision, the direct representation of the
profession in the Council.
Prof5osedA niendetd CGonsitution of tIll Gcneral JMedical Counilcil.-lf representatives of the profession are added to the Council in the proportion of one-fourth of the total numiber of members, the present proportion of Govcrmnent nominees being
liLkewise prcserved, many of the existing clogs to the efficient
action of the Council, due in considerable part to the balancing
of tlhc variotus interests, will be removcld. The le -itimate influence of the great Educating and Licenising 13Bodies will still be
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maintained; but force, unity of direction, and definite purpose, DIRECT REPRESENTATION OF THE PROFESSION IN THE MEDIwill replace the existing inadequacy of the action of the CAL COUNCIL.
Council.
FRANCIS SIBSON, President of the Council ofthe Britisl
On these grounds, the Committee of Council urge upon the
MVedical1 A ssocia tion.
members of the Association to impress upon the candidates for
EDWARD WATERS, Chairman and Convener of the
Parliament and the members of the Legislature and the GoCommittee.
vernment, that, in order to secure the interests of the public
T. WATKIN WILLIANIS, Secretary.
and the welfare of the profession, any future Bill for the amendOctober I868.
ment of the 'Medical Act ought to include a clauise for the

** * The followlintg Petition has beent adopted for presentation to thze Houise of Commons. With the necessary
alterationis insidethe preamible
and first paragraph, it is suggested for general use. It mnust be written on
onze
onily; anzd some of thle Sigiatures mzust be ont the same Paper as the Petitionz.
To the Honozrablethze Commons of thte United Kingdom of
Great Britaini anzd Ireland in Parlianent Assembled.
THE humble petition of the President of the Council of the British Medical Association, and of the Committee appointed by the
British Medical Association to obtain direct representation of
the registered members of the medical profession of the United
Kingdom in the General Medical Council,
SHEWETH,That your petitioners are, the President of the Council of
the British Miedical Association, which Association embraces
upwards of four thousand members of the medical profession
of the United Kingdom; and the said Committee, appointed
at the last general meeting of the Association, held at Oxford,
in August i868.
That as at present constituted, the General Council of Medical
Education and Registration, constituted by the Act passed in
the year I858, to Regulate the Qualifications of Practitioners in
Medicine and Surgery, comprises representatives of all the
Universities, Icdical Corporations, and Licensing Bodies of
the United Kingdom, in the proportion of nearly three-fourths,
and also Government nominees, appointed by Her Majesty with
the advice of her Privy Council, in the proportion of one-fourth
of the total number of members.
That the expenses of the said General Medical Council are
entirely defrayed by the registration fees, exacted from the medical practitioners of the United Kingdom.
That the medical practitioners, as a body, have notwithstanding no direct voice in the Medical Council which they thus
support.
That owing to the medical practitioners having no direct re-

presentatives in the Council, the profession evinces but little interest in its proceedings, a disadvantage which has been admitted in the debates of the Council.
That the Council, as at present constituted, has, amongst
other matters, failed to deal satisfactorily with the question of
Medical Education, and that the public still suffers from the inadequate education of many of those to whom licenses to practise are accorded, as proved by the not unfrequent rejection of
Licensed Practitioners by the Examining Boards for admission
into the medical service of the army and navy.
That the introduction of representatives elected by the profession would supply to the Council a knowledge of the needs
of the public and of the profession in respect to Medical Education, Sanitary Measures, Medical Jurisprudence, and Poor-law
Medical Relief.
That the difficulty in the election of direct representatives by
the medical profession which existed at the time of the passing
of the Medical Act, has been removed by the system of registration enforced by that Act.
That the election of direct representatives by the registered
members of the profession can now be readily effected for each
of the three divisions of the kingdom by means of voting papers.
Your petitioners therefore pray that, in any Medical Acts
Amendment Bill, a provision may be introduced to modify the
composition of the said General Medical Council by the addition of members, in the proportion of one-fourth of the said
Council, to be elected by the direct votes of the Registered
Members of the Profession in the United Kingdom; and that
provision may also be made for increasing the powers of the
newly formed Council.
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.
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merely nominal, or from one to five shillings. The qualifications
required in the analysts are, moreover, of very wide range; and,
as it is very rare that they are to be found associated in one person, the
fulfilment of the provisions of the Bill would almost necessarily involve
the appointment of more than one analyst to each town, county, or district. A further provision of the new Bill is the appointment by the
State authorities of commissioners, whose duty it will be to confer with
and assist the local authorities in carrying out and enforcing the measures
for preventing and punishing adulteration. That form of adulteration
which is inijurious to health seems to have been dwelt upon rather too exclusively in this Bill, as well as in the Act of i86o; and though adulteration " in fraud of Her Majesty's subjects" is comprised within the
preamble of the Bill, there is rather too much tendency now-a-days to
regard such a practice as venial, since it is merely an attack upon the
pockets of the comminunity, -without being detrimental to health. No
doubt much nonsense has at various times been talked and written about
adulteration, and tllere is good reason to believe that the practice arises
very much, as Mr. Bright says, from the great and inevitable competition of business, and also from the ignorance of the customer; but if
that be the case, it would seem rather to be a strong argument for the
necessity of legislative provisions than the reverse, for, with two sulch
powerful causes, it may be inferred that adulteration in some form is even
more general than is commonly supposed. Stringent measures for its
suppression would, therefore, not only be a benefit to that portion of the
community wvho are unable to take care of themselves, and protect either
their pockets or their healtlh from the attacks of the adulterator; but, to
the honiest trader, such measures, instead of makiing, life not worth
having, would also he a benefit, protecting him from the injury of
spur-ious competitioni, at the same tiimie that they tended to his interest
byreforming the practice, if nIot the morals, of those who might otherwise
be too willing to yield to the pressture of competition, or to take advantage of the ignoraince of customers. These are advantages for the
attainiment of which respectable shopkeepers might be expected to endure some trifling inconvenience, witlhout being driven to the alternative of a general exodus, according to the advice of Mr. Bright, to some
other country, where tlhings are carried on in a more acceptable manner.
TIlE GERMAN IIOSPITAL, DALSTrON.
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REPRESSION OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
WE are able to state that the operation of the Contagious Diseases Act
has been very beneficial during the first quarter of the present year at
Devonport and Plymouth. At no time has the weekly number of ad
missions to the military and naval hospitals exceeded three men per thou
sand of the garrison and seamen in the port, being in most cases only a
little more than two per thousand. The average daily number under
treatment has also been very small-less than thirteen men per thousand.
This compares well with the ordinary average, in I864, for the army at
home; viz., I9. IO per thousand. The diminution is even greater than
it appears, for it is now the custom to include all cases of contagious disorder, however slight, and even if they are only on the sick list one day.
It is also very gratifying to learn that the number of women under observation has very greatly diminished; at least one-third of those who
frequented the low beer-houses of Plymouth before the Act came into
operation have left the town, wlhile several of these disreputable houses
have been closed by their proprietors, it being no longer profitable to
keep them open.

THE ROYAI SOCIETY.

TIuE selected candidates for admission to the Royal Society this year
include John J. Begsby, M.D., distinguished as a geologist and paLeontologist; W. W. Gull, M.D., distinguished as a physician and as a
teacher of the medical sciences; St. George Alivart, Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at St. MIary's hIospital; and J. Russell Reynolds,
I.D., Professor of Clinical MIedicine in University,College.
'VOTING BY PROXY.
AT the annual meeting of the Carmarthenshire Infirmary, "moderately
well attended," there was a good deal of sparring about the appointmeist of a physician. Towards the end, however,Fa gentleman cut the
knot by announcing that he had thirty-seven proxies to do what he
liked with, and should give them to a particular candidate. The time
of the meeting would have been spared by an earlier announcement;
but the beauties of voting by proxy would have been more strikingly

illustrated.
SWEDENBORG ON THE FUNCTIONS OF TIIE SPLEEN.

IN connexion with the receint lectures by Sir William Jenner on the
Functions of the Spleen, we believe that the following extracts, analysing the description and theory of the functions of the spleen given by
Swedenborg in his great work on the Aniimal Zingdom, will be read
with considerable interest. We are indebted for them to Mr. Edward
Bradley, Cheltenham.
" From the description of the structure of the spleen, it is evident
that it pours out the whole of its arterial blood into its cellular compartments, and there works and reduces it; that the veins absorb a part
of tlsis blood by their numerous orifices, and that the lymphatics claim
a part; and it also seems probable that the cellular compages itself
throws out a part into the omentum. Thus the spleen has all these
excretory dzucts-viz., the great splenic vein, and a host of lyniphatics.
"The uses of the spleen, as manifested by this structure, are, to
TIR'MINGHIIAM AND MIIDLAND COUNTIES BRANCH: PATHOLOGICAL
draw off the inspure blood from the trunk of the aorta, and so to break
AND CLINICAL SECI'ION.
it up and prepare it that, in the first place, it may serve the liver for its
AT the last meeting of this Section, a letter was read from Dr. Heslop, purificatory office, and as a menstruum for refining the chyle; also, that
the Chairman of the Section, presenting to the Branch a microscope it may serve the stomach as a similar menstruum. In the second
and Bocket lamp. The microscope is in every way complete. It is a place, that it may serve the omentum; and in the last, the kidneys; not
Collins's Harley biinocular, with Ross's quarter-inch and other objec- to nmention other numerous subaltern uses, subordinated to these primary
secondary uses, and which are commonly of wide diffusion and extives; and is accompanied by a polariscope and Webster's achromatic and
ramification. But let us treat separately of each of these uses.
condenser and graduating diaphragm. With the Bocket lamp is tensive
"That thle spleeni d-a-ws of the imtpzlur e bloodfi cmz thle h -uznk of thle aorta.
one of Fiddian's wrought-copper chimneys, whiclh are not readily This is proved by the position of the czeliac artery, close under the dliabroken. Dr. Ileslop has spared neither trouble nor expense to render phragm, and between the thorax and abdomen; also by the nature of
his lpresent in every way suited to the wants of the Branch; and, wlhile the blood which is carried upwards by the carotid arteries to the oi-gans
of the head and to the cerebrum ; also of that which is carried down to
the highly satisfactory working of the Pathological and Clinical Section the
kidneys; and, lastly, of that which is carried down to the organs of
duiring this its first year is in no slight degree owing to the labours of generation
and to the muscles of the lower region. This necessity, inits first Chairman, it will be a matter of satisfaction to him to feel that deed, is enjoined by the very end itself, xiz., that the blood, if impure, be
he has enabled the work to be carried on with increased vigour and in- prevented from defiling the members. In order that the aorta may not
pour in impure blood, and in order that the purificatory viscera--the
creased usefulness.

TiIE bazaar to be held in the beginning of June, in aid of the funds of
the German hlospital, bids fair to turn out a brilliant success. In most
of the principal towns throughout Germany, committees have been
organised to collect suitable articles, and we believe they have already
met with considerable sttpport. The sum which the governors are
sanguine of raising is £2,000, the debt at present on the building.
If this amount is forthcominig, the committee have determined to open
another ward containing twenty-five beds, making the total number in
the hospital one hundred, to afford the accommodation which the increased necessities of the district demand. We can only wish all success to the undertakiing.
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spleen, the pancreas, and the liver-may draw it off and invite a blood
suitable to their offices, the cmeliac artery comes off from the trunk, not
ol)liquely, but at right angles; as also do the branches of the splenic
artery in the interior of the spleen.
" Thlat the pleen discriminates or separates tzis blood. This is effected
first by means of the pancreas, which clears away the viscid and grosser
matters of that blood, and pours them into, and sends them away by,
the pancreatic duct; also by means of the omentum, which takes the
fats of the blood. The spleen does the rest; it takes up the blood, now
separated from the serum, left to itself, alone and companionless; this
it again amends, extrudes from its vessels into its cells or loculi, there
works it and removes all impediments, so as to leave no clots, pieces,
or threads, but a free and unfettered blood, consisting of pure globules:
the legitimate, however, mixed with the spurious, the soft with the
hard, etc. The blood thus prepared is a menstruum for refining and impregnating the new chyle. This menstruum the spleen sends back by
the areat vein of the pancreas, wllhich pours in a similar menstruum,
and propels it to the porta hepatis; a part thereof also it insinuates, for
a similar use, by the vasa brevia, into the stomach. In this way, the
spleen assists the hiVer, antd assists the stomach. The more -vital and
colourless blood, the lymph, the spleen dispenses in a different manner,
bringing it to the surface througlh the pores irn the capsule and in the
coats of the vein, and transporting it, either by the lymphatic tissue or
else the visible channels, to the omentum, and thereby to the receptaculum chyli. Thus, in its cells, and in its capillary vessels, and even in
its glandular clusters, the spleen separates anid prepares a menstrutum
for refining the chyle, not only in the liver, but also in the mesentery.
It disposes and shares between the two, equally, according to their requirements.
"The blood wshich is thus separated and prepared by means of its
structure, sittuation, coinnexion, mzoduizs operaonzi, and peculiar activity,
the pancireas iinvites from the common stream; the spleen from the pancreas; the liver from both; the vena cava from the liver; the right side
of the heart from the vena cava; the lungs fromi the right side of the
heart; the left si(le of the heart from the lungs; and the whole animated
system from the left side of the lheart. So likew-ise by way of the lacteals: the tonigue, palate, fauces, and cesophagus demand, absorb, and
iinvite the food ; the stomach invites it from them; the intestines from
the stomach; the mesentery invites the purest food-i. e., the chylefrom the intestines, and the lymph from the other members; the tlioracic duct fiom the mesentery; the vena cava superior from the thoracic
duct ; aind froml this, again, the right si(le of the heart, the lungs, and
the left side of the heart; and from the latter, the whole animated system. Btut the invitation is met by a corresponding incitation : henice
there is an equiation and perpetual circle of all things; and each has its
task, power, place, and life allotted to it.
"There are, then, these th;ree viscera-the liZver, pancreas, and spleen,
whose especial province it is to purify the blood. But the main duties
devolve upon the liver. From their association in function, their succession of operationis, their connexion with each other and with the
aorta; and fi-om the nature of each, and the power it possesses of demandinig its tr ibute at will fi^om the system,-wve may now see clearly
that, wlhen the spleen is excised, destroyed, or diseased, the pancreas
sustains a part of its office, the liver a part, the glands a part, and
several members of both the abdomen and the thorax another part.
Thus the office of one member is indeed distributed and extended; yet
never without danger and loss, and disturbance of that state and order
which the nature of the supreme mind that governs the body has conferred and established, as being in the highest degree perfect and harmnonious with itself."
FREEDOM FROM CONSUMPTION IN THE HEBRIDES.
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asserted that, even in this country, the prevalence of phthisis is notably
affected by the nature of the soil upon which people dwell. It may yet
turn out that the true etiology of the disease will be determined from a
consideration of such local peculiarities. It is the opinion of Dr.
M 'Nab that the absence of pulmonary consumption in the Hebrides is
ascribable to the great abundance of marine alge. Hle-thinks that a
great evolution of oxygen occurs from this vegetation, which renders
the atmosphere unusually oxygenated. Admitting this to be a fact,
which we are by no means prepared to do, we cannot agree in the explanation given. The carbon theory of the production of phthisis must
be first assumed, to make this view tenable; and the theory in question,
as already hinted, we hold to be " not proven". We must nevertheless
congratulate Dr. M 'Nab on having produced an essay valuable for the
facts which it has put before the profession.
RATING OF HOSPITALS.

MR. WHEELHOUSE'S Bill to exempt charities from rating came on for
a second reading on Wednesday evening. It was opposed by Mr.
Goschen from one side of the House, and the late Secretaries of the
Treasury and Poor-law Board, Sir M. H. Beach and Mr. SclaterBooth, on the ground that, as the inmates of hospitals were not derived
from purely local sources, it was not fair that the locality should be deprived of the proper contribution to its funds by the building, which occupied rateable space within its limits. It received warm support from
independent members, and its promoters are desirous of external aid
from the medical profession. The debate was adjourned by lapse of
time.
MEDICAL QUALIFICATIONS.

THE routine of the Moor Street Police Court (says the Birminghavl
Gazette) was relieved on Tuesday last by a prosecution of an exceptional
character. The question of fact submitted to the stipendiary magistrate
was, whether the defendant, who had for several years practised as a
surgeon in this town, " had wvilfully and falsely called himself what he
was not." The addition of half a dozen capital letters to his nanme, the
signing of certificates, the appearance of the word " Surgery" in front
of his house, and of " Medical College, Pennisylvania," oni the doorplate, were facts stated and admitted; but withal the defendant's attorney carried the magistrate with him in the opinion, on which the summons was dismissed, "that there had been no false and wilful assumption of an English qualification." This is just one of the many proofs
of the public inefficiency of the Medical Act.
THE SUSSEX COUNTY HOSPITAL.

AT a Special Court of Governors held on Wednesday, for the purpose
of electing a surgeon in room of Mlr. II. Mills Blaker, deceased, Mr.
Javers, Assistant-Surgeon, was elected Surgeon; and the vacalcy so
caused in the office of Assistant-Surgeon was filled by the election of
Mr. N. P. Blaker. Dr. Taaffe took occasion to complain publicly of
the rules of election, which, he said, were so unfair that the members
of the medical profession generally in the town refrained from entering
into a competition, which was, on the face of it, hopeless. Dr. Hall
endorsed the observations of Dr. Taaffe; and, while admitting the
merits of the officers now elected, considered that the rules gave no
guarantee for the future. He complained that physician-accoucheurs
were ineligible to appointment in the hospital; and, now that physicianaccoucheurs were freely admitted to the fellowship of the College of
Physicians, they ought not to be excluded from a county hospital.

Dr. M'NAB has opportunely produced a pamphlet on Immuntityfrom
Consum1ption in thleHebrides. Very recently, a controversy has been
carried on in this JOURNAL between Dr. Mac Cormac and Dr. Leared
about the cause of phthisis. Dr. MIac Cormac assumes to have proved
that the exciting cause of the disease is invariably rebreathed air; while
Dr. Leared adduced, in opposition, the case of Iceland, in which
country people live in the worst ventilated houses possible, and are yet,
on good authority, stated to enjoy a remarkable exemption from the
disease. Dr. M'Nab writes, with the authority of one to whom the
SCOTLAND.
facts of the case are well known, that the Hebrides are also all but free
from the scourge. He is borne out in this by the previous researches
UNIVERSITTY OF EDINBURGH: INSTALLATION OF CHANCELLOR.
of Dr. Morgan, and by the statements made by Dr. Christison in the THE Right Honourable John Inglis, Lord Justice-General of Scotland
address delivered by him in I863 as President of the Public Hlealth De- and President of the Court of Session, D.C.L., LL.D., was installed
partment of the Social Science Association. Dr. Buchanan has lately as Chancellor of the University, in the Music Hall, on April 12th. Prin-
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cipal Sir Alexander Grant, Bart., occupied the chair, and a large and
brilliant assemblage was present. Professor Maclagan, Chairman of
the Lord President's Committee, presented, and Principal Sir Alexander Grant formally installed, his Lordship as Chancellor. The Chancellor then conferred degrees on the graduates of the University in
divinity, science, arts, and law. The honorary degrees of D. D. and LL. D.
were conferred on several gentlemeni; Drs. Acland and Lyon Playfair,
C. B., M.P., being among those on whom the latter honour was bestowed. His Lordship then delivered a long, able, and practical address
on Universities and University education.
THE LATE DR. ADAMNIS OF LANARK.

A HANDSOME monument has just been erected beside the grave of the
late Dr. Adams, by means of a fund raised by a Committee of gentlemen appointed for the purpose. It consists of an elaborate wall-tablet
in three massive panels, on the centre one of which is inscribed the following: "Erected to the memory of Alexander MIaxwell Adams, M.D.,
L.R.C.S.E., F.F.P.&S.G., Provost of the Royal Burgh of Lanark,
who died in office, at Lanark, on the 17th day of July, I867, in the 54th
year of his age. This monument is erected by a number of his friends,
in admiration of his eminent talents as a physician, in recognition of his
valuable public services for seven years as Provost of Lanark, and as a
tribute of affectionate respect for the amiability of his character and the
many virtues which adorned his private life."
THE NEW UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, GLASGOW.
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DUBLIN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES.

THIE affiliation of the Dublin Societies, such as the Natural History,
Geological, Chemical, etc., has been under consideration at the Council of the Royal Irish Academy, and it is very likely to be carried out
under terms most advantageous to the lesser bodies.
DEATH OF DR. SAMUEL CUSACK.

THE decease of Dr. S. Cusack at Maitland, New South Wales, on
February gth, is recorded. This most able surgeon served throughout
the Crimean campaign; and in I856, through the influence of his uncle,
Dr. J. W. Cusack, was appointed Professor of Physiology and Surgeon
at Steevens's HIospital, Dublin, the Medical College having been then
established. In both of these positions, he displayed most remarkable
ability and energy; but, his health failing, he determined to settle as a
landed proprietor in New South Wales.
THE ROYAL SANITARY COMMISSION.

THiE exclusion of Ireland from the new Commission is most regretable.
Owing to the exertions of Dr. Acland, all parts of the United Kingdom were included in the first Commission; which has, however, been
revoked without ever having met; and among the new Commissioners
we do not find Professor Haughton or Sir Charles Lanyon, C.E., from
whose ability and earnestness so much was expected. The acknowledged failure of the Death Registration Act, the overcrowding of
graveyards, and the neglect of most towns to adopt the Public Health
Act, surely require investigation and amendment. The sanitary regulations of Irish cities and towns are not controlled by any central authority, as the powers of the Poor-law Commissioners extend only to
rural districts.

THE new buildings at Gilmore Hill have made, during the past fine
winter, very rapid progress. The south or main front has reached its
full height, including the two massive towers at each end, while the
great central tower has been carried up to the same height. The north
TRINITY COLLEGE: SIR P. DUN'S HOSPITAL.
front is also drawing near completion, in which the library and mu- TuIE application of the clinical teachers of Dublin for the alteration of
seum will be located. The eastern elevation, comprising a series of the regulation which obliges students of the University to attend Sir P.
class-rooms, is completely roofed, and the entire range from north to Dun's Hospital, has been favourably received by the Board, as will
south will be ready for the reception of professors and students (if re- appear from the following resolution:-"That the Board of Trinity
quired) by the middle of October next. The great central hall has been College are prepared to recognise, for the degree of Bachelor of Mledicommenced, and its eastern wall is rising above the level of the ground. cine, the certificates of all hospitals in Dublin which shall prove to
The houses of the professors have also been commenced on the west their satisfaction their willingness and ability to teach all the branches
side of the main buildings. There are at present about i, ioo men at of medicine and surgery, as soon as Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital shall
work on the buildings, and the whole scene is one of interest and great have completed its arrangements for securinig the undivided attention of
activity.
its entire medical staff." Such of the hospitals as do not admit of fever
cases may not be recognised to the ftull extent. The changes may, however, not come inlto operation for some years, as the two medical officers alluded to in the latter part of the resolution have a right to retain
IRE LAND.
their connexion with another hospital.
COUNTY CORONERS BILL.

IT would be very desirable that the Coroners Bill should apply to Ireland, as appointment by the Lord Chancellor, Chief Secretary, or perhaps by the Grand Jury, and payment by fixed salary, would be great
amendments.
PURIFICATION OF GAS.

THE lime and the oxide of iron processes for purifying gas have lately
been under consideration by the Dublin Corporation, the medical advisers of that body asserting that the former is very hurtful in the
vicinity of the wrorks, and a most eminent authority summoned by the
Company contending that the iron method will not remove sulphur

efficiently.
CONVALESCENT HOSPITALS.
PETITION'S to both Houses of Parliament have been extensively signed
in favour of endowing convalescent homes in connexion with the Dublin hospitals which receive grants from Government, and of placing
trained nurses throughout the county. We understand that the movement originated with Dr. Evory Kennedy, and that it is viewed with
great favour by the Government.

THE NAVAI, MIEDICAL SERVICE AND THE KING AND
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS IN IRELAND.

QUEEN'S

WE are requested by the Registrar of this College, Dr. Little, to
direct the attention of candidates for medical appointments in the
Royal Navy to an important alteration that has been made in the
regulations. In those issued by the Lords of the Admiralty, on May
7th, I867 (Sect. 9), it was announced that " a favourable consideration
will be given to those who have obtained the degree of M.D. from any
University in the United Kingdom." The President and Fellows of
the King and Queen's College of Physicians remonstrated against this
announcement, as it implied that the qualification given in medicine by
a College of Physicians was inferior to that given by any Unizr-si/y in
the United Kingdom; and as it confounded together all Universities those requiring Degrees in Arts previous to graduation in medicine, and
those not requiring Degrees in Arts. In addition to a written remonstrance, Sir Dominic Corrigan, Bart., and Professor A. Smith had an
interview in June last with Lord 1-lenry G. Lennox, then Secretary to the
Admiralty; the result has been that the paragraph has been withdrawn
from the recent Regulations of the Admiralty, issued on November 4th,
I868, which now place on a level all who pass the Examinations for
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the Navy, without regard to their place of education, or the Corporation from which they have obtained their qualification.
DUBLIN OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.
WE shall slhortly publish a full abstract of Dr. Evory Kennedy's very
able paper on Puerperal Fever. It occupied the greater part of two
meetings of the Society, and so important were the matters it discussed,
that it was resolved, on the motion of Dr. Beatty, to postpone the debate thereon till the next meeting, and to employ a special reporter to
record the opinioni of the Society at length. Dr. Kennedy lays down
the hypothesis that most, if not all, contagious diseases owe their origin
to organic poisons, wlhich in genus, at all events, are identical. He
thought they might be all composed of some polyatomic molecule belonging to the same homeric group; and the different species, such as
the poison of typhus fever, erysipelas, gangrene, scarlatina, puerperal
fever, would be the result of difference in the concomitant circumstances attending the development of these diseases from a poison
which he named zymoticine. HIe adduced the well known frequency of
puerperal fever during epidemics of these diseases in proof of the truth
of this view. On this hypothesis, combined with the farther one that
it required but one parturient woman to generate the poison which
might be absorbed into her own system and produce puerperal fever in
some of its forms, or might be conveyed to others, though not by her
absorbed, Dr. Kennedy grounded the dogmatic statement that zymotic
metria, as he terms puerperal fever, is almost entirely preventable by
isolation of the parturient female. On this, supported by most elaborate statistics derived from the published registries of lying-in hospitals in Dublini, Londoni, Liverpool, Paris, St. Petersburgh, and numerous other sources, Dr. Kennedy founded a most unqualified condemnation of all maternities or lying-in hospitals not established on the
principle of setting apart a separate ward for each case. In fact, he
openly charged the promoters of all large lying-in hospitals with the destruction of hundreds of helpless women in the hour of their most dire
distress.

TIIE QUARTERLY EXAMINATIONS AT THE COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
OF the fifty-eight canididates wvho presented themselves for the first examination in Anatomy, Physiology, and Mlateria Medica, only seven
failed to acquit themselves to the satisfaction of the Court. The examiniation is partly by questionis to be answered by the candidates in
writing, and partly zviz'd zoce. Eaclh canididate is under examination
for two hours. During the first hour he is required to answer in writing
three questions in anatomy and physiology and one in materia medica;
during the second hour he is examined orally by four examiners (during
a quarter of an hour by each), three of whom examine on anatomy and
physiology; the fourth tests him on materia medica and chemistry.
Since the introduction of this system of conducting the examination, it
has lost much of the publicity it had formerly, when but one candidate
was examined at a time, the entire Court being present. At that time
the Fellows and Licentiates who were present could hear the entire examination, which was wholly zviva voce. As the examination is now
conducted, it is such a painful effort to listen, that most persons have
abandoned the attempt. We trust that before long the written examination will be extended, as we believe it would then afford a fairer test
of the acquirements of the candidates. During the vivd zioce examination, each candidate is accompanied by a member of the Council of the College of Surgeons, who receives from each examiner a numerical award of
the candidate's merit. He also takes care that the candidate is not
examined twice on the same subjeet. The total numerical award must
amount to at least one-third of the entire number of marks in order
to entitle the candidate to be allowed the examination; and total deficiency in any one subject cannot be compensated for by proficiency
in other subjects. The second and final examination for the licence
in surgery is conducted in a similar manner, and includes the actual
performance of operations on the dead subject.
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POOR-LAW MEDICAL OFFICERS'
ASSOCIATION.
A QUARTIERLY MEETING of the Poor-law Mledical Officers' Association was held on Wednesday evening last, at the Freemasons' Tavern,
Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields; Dr. ROGERS, President, in
the Chair.
Among those present were Dr. Lyon Playfair, C.B., M.P.; Dr.
Pinder (Camberwell); Rev. B. J. Watson, (Highgate); Drs. Welch
and Richards (Bethnal Green); Mlr. Vinall (South Hackney); Dr. Dudfield (Westminster); Dr. Dixon (Bermondsey); Messrs. Guazzaroni and
Frost (Kensington); MIr. Hamilton; Drs. Richardson and Burchell
(Whitechapel); Dr. King (Camberwell); Mr. Child (New Maldon);
Dr. Griffiths; Dr. Nicholas; MIr. Sergeant; Dr. Tilbury Fox; Dr.
Stallard; Mr. Wookey (Potter's Bar); Mr. Williams (Walworth); Mr.
Morton (Holborn); Mr. Kelly; Dr. Thomas (Marylebone); Dr. George
Slight; Mr. Eug. Goddard (Clerkenwell); Dr. Jones (Lewisham); Dr.
Sandwell (Westminster); Mr. Mackinlay (Isleworth); Mlr. Bruce; Mr. E.
S. Roberts (Bristol); and Dr. Brett (Watford).
After letters of sympathy with the objects of the Association, from
Sir Geo. Jenkinson, Ml.P. for North Wilts, from MIr. Torrens, M.P.,
from MIr. 'W. H. Smith, M. P. for Westminster, and others had been
read,
TIE PRESIDENTr delivered an address, in which he congratulated
members upon their unanimity of feeling and opinion, and pointed out
howv their example had been followed by the Workhouse masters and the
relief officers, who had each formed themselves into an Association,
which he hoped would produce good results. The return moved for
by Mr. Torrens, at his (the President's) request, showed how inefficienltly
the Metropolitan Poor Act of I867 had been carried out; lavish expenditure having been indulged in in the construction of imbecile asylums
and infirmaries on the one hand; while, on the other, the establishment
of dispensaries had been entirely neglected until now that a reaction
was taking place among the guardians and ratepayers, and the valluable
labours of the Workhouse Infirmaries Association were endangered.
Dr. Rogers complained that the return made on the motion of Dr.
Lush did not give the actual remuneration paid to medical officers out of
the total of /272,225, embraced in the column he headed medical relief.
Mr. Goschen stated that the office was so overworked that they could
not furnish what was wanted; but a promise has been nmade that the
next and future reports of the Poor-law Board shall contain the information desired. An attempt had been made to prove that the medical
officers' salaries had been improved by the addition of vaccination fees,
but this could not be held to be the case generally, as in many places the
fees went into the hands of men who had nothing whatever to do with
poor relief. AMoreover, the present tendency of the Privy Council was
in favour of the concentration of several districts in the hands of one
officer, so that in future vaccination must be altogether omitted from
their calculations. Dr. Rogers admitted that there had been a constant
rise in the amount entered under the column of " medical relief; but he
shewed that the increase under this head did not nearly keep pace with
the general increase; and the increase in question was due less to the
amelioration of the condition of existing medical officers than to the extension of medical relief to whole districts and counties which had before
been without. The working of the Medical Charities Act of 1852 in
Ireland had been touched upon by the President at the last quarterly
meeting; he now further developed what he then advanced. The essence
of this Act is, efficient attendance on the sick poor at their homes and
at the dispensaries; the provision of all medicine and appliances by the
guardians; and the appointment of dispensers in all populous places.
Since the Act came into operation, zymotic disease has been most materially diminished, small-pox has been nearly anniihilated, sickness
generally has very largely diminished, and the poor-rate has experienced
a very marked relief. A comparison between the two countries shews
that, while Ireland, out of a poor population of 4,500,000, expends
£132,000 in medical relief, out of a total Poor-law expenditure of
/795,33i, England, with a wealthy population of 20,000,000, out
of a total of /6,959,840, expends only /272,225 on medical relief. Dr. Rogers took the instances of Birmingham, Brighton,
Bethnal Green, Camberwell, St. Luke's, East London, Wlhitechapel, and other parishes, and proved from their returns that,

